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Model Number: 20130408

DriStorm 6 Inch Collar for Air Mover Intake Screen Flange Coller 20130408

Manufacturer: Clean Storm

 DriStorm 6 Inch Ductable Collar for Air Mover Intake Screen

Use to blow the warmest driest air over the wettest surfaces to improve dry times.

Connect your out bound air from your dehumidifier to the intake of your air mover.

Works with all makes and brands or dehumidifiers that have outbound ducting collars
including but not limited to Drieaz, DriStorm, Ebac, CTI, Prochem, Century 400...
Can be used with any make and model air mover but fits perfect with the DriStorm
P630 and X power air movers
Can be used with the optional Hepa filter too.

Use on the open / non motor side of air mover.
Outer collar mounting flange is 8-7/8" diameter. 
Does not require mounting for the air from the air mover will suck and hold the intake
collar to the intake screen of the air mover. 
When you want to use the air mover without the ductable collar, simply just remove
off the air mover.  
Have more control of where the warm dry air is moved over.  If you want to blow up
the wall or ceiling, no problem, just relocate air air mover to blow up the wall. 
Air Mover not included at this price. 
 

 

Optional 

    
        
             
             -DriStorm Air Mover Flood Restoration Carpet Fan 1/2Hp 2800 CFM
Lightweight 201212P630 
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             DriStorm HEPA Kit Air Filter Add On For All X Power and DriStorm P630 Air
Movers 
        
    

    
        
             
             Clean Storm Dual 8 inch Ducting for use with DefendAir Hepa 500 &amp;
EB1400 and Explosion Proof Air Movers F382
        
    

Availability: This product was added to our catalog on Monday 08 April, 2013
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